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Neuromodulation is the process of inhibition, stimulation, 
modification, regulation or therapeutic alteration of nerve activity 
through targeted delivery of a stimulus in the central, peripheral or 
autonomic nervous system. Alterations can happen electrically or 
chemically and employ implantable technologies that currently utilize 
devices for the management of chronic pain, movement disorders, 
psychiatric disorders, epilepsy, dysmotility disorders, disorders of 
pacing, spasticity and others.
Current Methods
Although therapeutically effective, the majority of the existing 
neurostimulation techniques require invasive procedures. For 
example, deep brain stimulation and vagus nerve stimulation require  
the surgical implantation of a stimulating electrode. Meanwhile, other 
less intrusive methods have shown limited target specificity or lack in 
brain penetration power. 
Focused Ultrasound Neuromodulation
Studies on how US can be utilized as a neurotherapeutic tools have 
increased in the last decade due to its ability to be noninvasively 
transmitted through skull while providing great spatial resolution. The 
goal of this research is to develop an experimental testbed based on 
crayfish in order to examine the effects of using focused US as a 
method of neuromodulation on the third nerve of a crayfish and do an 
in-depth experimental investigation of the optimal ultrasonic 
parameters to evoke a neuromodulation response in the crayfish. 
Brief Overview of Crayfish
Due to their well-established dissection protocol and simple 
nervous system, crayfish are a strong choice for an experimental 
testbed. Their nervous system consists of a ventral nerve cord 
with 6 abdominal ganglions and three nerves innervating each 
one of them. The third nerve (n3 in Fig. 1) is the one containing 
all 6 axons supplying the slow flexor muscles controlling the 
movement of the tail. Chosen due to its simplicity, n3 leads to 
stronger, clearer and easier to analyze recordings.  
Setup for Data Acquisition on Nerve 
Activity
1. A suction electrode isolates and records 
the nerve activity of the third nerve
2. The electrode passes the information to a 
difference AC amplifier.
3. A digitizer  captures the information. A 
computer acquires and displays the 
recording using a data acquisition code 
through MATLAB. 
4. A second amplifier is used to transmit 
the information as sound.
US Imaging
As shown in both Fig. 4 and Fig. 6, we were able to 
successfully perform ultrasonic imaging of the crayfish 
abdomen. B-mode and C-mode images taken in the xz-
and xy-plane respectively enabled us to precisely identify 
the ganglion location. The ganglion seemed to appear the 
sharpest whenever captured within the region z = 18 – 20 
mm.
So far, US neuromodulation data indicate an increase 
of nerve firing frequency when the crayfish tail is at 
rest. However, prolonged US exposure leads to 
suppression. More in-depth experiments are clearly 
warranted, but out preliminary results show the 
promise of our crayfish test bed for investigating the 
underlying mechanisms of US neuromodulation.
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Fig 1. Ventral view of the crayfish abdomen (left). Tail segment 
after dissection with markings indicating the ganglion of the third 
segment and its third nerve. (right)
Brief Overview of US
US works by focusing sound waves along a 
scan line so that they add together at a 
desired focal point. 
Typical parameters:
• Frequency = 0.25 - 1.0 MHz
• Pulse Repetition Frequency (PRF) = 0.1 –
3.0 kHz
• Duty Cycle = 0.1-3.0%
• Acoustic Intensity = 0.1– 12.6 W/cm2 Fig. 2: Schematic of the 
acoustic field generated by an 
ultrasound transducer
Fig. 3: Setup for The Nerve Recording. 
Setup for Ultrasound Imaging
1. A 2-D motor set up directs a 15 MHz spherically 
focused f/1.5 transducer using a 6.35 um step size 
in both the x- and y-directions.
2. The transducer performs ultrasound imaging 
along the x-direction taking an average of 64 
samples at each position for a predefined number 
of positions.
3. The output is run through a pulser/receiver box 
(PRF = 1kHz, Gain - 33 dB, HPF = 5MHz).
4. The data is run and visualized through the 
computer using MATLAB.
Setup for Focused US Neuromodulation
1. Ganglion location is identified with the help of 
the ultrasound images.
2. Positioned over the ganglion, transducer 
produces ultrasound waves with 10Hz PFR , 10% 
duty cycle and two second duration.
Fig. 5: Setup for the US imaging and 
US neuromodulation with the 
suction electrode recording.
Focused Ultrasound Nerve Recording
Nerve recordings show increased frequency of the nerve firing to be the immediate effect of US followed by a temporary 
suppression of the signal. The duration of the increased nerve firing maintains a positive linear relationship with the 
transducer excitation voltage amplitude, and we observe a threshold in amplitude as well. 
Fig. 4: B-mode US Image of crayfish 
abdomen with the ganglion marked 
in.
Recordings indicated that if held for longer, US leads to suppression. When Us is applied to a stimulus driven nerve activity
(e.g. touching the telson) it also leads to an eventual suppression.
Fig. 6: Five averaged C-
mode images 
capturing the 
ganglion along the 
ventral nerve cord
